DEPARTMENT 17
FLORAL EXHIBITS
Chairperson: Darlene Allen, 725-1166
Co-Chair: Gerri Howard
Adult Division (A) – all entries in this department
(except those in Section 5A) are classified as adult
entries. This is the default division; no age/grade letters
should be added. Entry codes are in
brackets [ ].
1. Read the General Rules, follow all rules and
regulations.
2. Exhibits may be placed no later than 7 p.m. on
Wednesday. Please allow enough time for placing
exhibits.
3. The use or displaying of artificial flowers or foliage is
prohibited.
4. Except for Sections 5 & 5A (Artistic Arrangements)
all entries must be grown by the exhibitor.
5. All wild flowers protected by conservation laws are
prohibited.
6. At the time of registration, it will be the responsibility
of the exhibitors to correctly name and properly enter
their exhibits in the appropriate categories.
7. Judging criteria: perfection of specimen; freedom
from insect, disease or mechanical damage; freshness;
size; length of stem; and uniformity.
8. Artistic arrangements and Niches - see Section 5.
9. Containers for the display of specimen flowers
(Sections 3 & 4) will be provided. Vases and other
vessels are only allowed in Section 5.

Section 1 - Flowering House Plants
1. House plants must have been growing in containers
for two (2) months or longer.
2. Only one species per pot.
3. Pots must not exceed 20 inches in width or diameter.
4. Premiums in all classes: $3.00, $2.00, $1.50
Class 1 - African Violets (any color or bicolor)
A. Double
1. Pink [170101A1]
2. Purple [170101A2]
3. White [170101A3]
4. Any other color [170101A4]
B. Single
1. Pink [170101B1]
2. Purple [170101B2]
3. White [170101B3]
4. Any other color [170101B4]
Class 2 - Any other named meritorious flowering
houseplant not mentioned above [170102]

Section 2 - Foliage House Plants
1. Rules are the same as Section A above with the
exception that more than one species is allowed per pot
in classes for dish gardens and terrariums.
2. Premiums in all classes: $3.00; $2.00; $1.50
Class 1 - Begonias, foliage type
A. Large leaf, any variety [170201A]
B. Small leaf, any variety [170201B]
Class 2 - Cacti
A. One pot, one cactus [170202A]
B. Cactus garden, minimum of 5 cacti [170202B]
Class 3 - Coleus, any variety [170203]
Class 4 - Ferns
A. Asparagus [170204A]
B. Boston [170204B]
C. Sprengeri [170204C]
D. Any other named fern not listed [170204D]
Class 5 - Geranium, Pelargonium (any variety) [170205]
Class 6 – Ivy, potted
A. English [170206A]
B. Grape [170206B]
C. Variegated [170206C]
D. Any other named ivy not listed [170206D]
Class 7 - Philodendron [170207]
Class 8 - Succulents (thornless only)
A. Christmas cactus
1. with flowers [170208A1]
2. without flowers [170208A2]
B. Jade Plant [170208B]
C. Any other named succulent not listed
1. with flowers [170208C1]
2. without flowers [170208C2]

Class 9 - Any other named meritorious foliage house
plant not listed above [170209]
Class 10 - Dish Garden of Foliage Plants (3 or more
specimens in a single container)
A. Traditional [170210A]
B. Fairy Gardens [170210B]
Class 11 - Terrariums or Arrangements in a Closed
Container [170211]

Section 3 - Specimen Flowers, Annuals
1. Exhibits in this division must be cut flowers with
foliage grown by the exhibitor and must conform to
the number of blooms, spikes or stems specified in each
class.
2. Uniformity of height, color and size are important
factors where multiple blooms are required.
3. Flowers in each entry must be of one color and
variety unless otherwise stated.
4. Containers will be furnished for specimen flowers. No
potted flowers/plants.
5. Premiums in all classes: $3.00, $2.00, $1.50
Class 1 - Ageratum (1 spray) [170301]
Class 2 - Asters (3 blooms) [170302]
Class 3 - Bachelor Buttons (3 stems, mixed colors)
[170303]
Class 4 - Calendula (3 blooms)
A. Orange [170304A]
B. Yellow [170304B]
Class 5 - Celosia (one stalk) [170305]
Class 6 - Cleome (Spider Flower) (1 stem) [170306]
Class 7 - Cosmos (3 sprays, mixed colors) [170307]
Class 8 - Dahlias (foliage must be present, no buds)
A. Cactus (one bloom)
1. Bicolor [170308A1]
2. Lavender [170308A2]
3. Pink [170308A3]
4. Red [170308A4]
5. White [170308A5]
6. Yellow [170308A6]
7. Mixed colors (3 blooms) [170308A7]
8. Any other color not listed [170308A8]
B. Decorative (one bloom)
1. Bicolor [170308B1]
2. Lavender[170308B2]
3. Pink [170308B3]
4. Red [170308B4]

5. White [170308B5]
6. Yellow [170308B6]
7. Mixed colors (3 blooms) [170308B7]
8. Any other color not listed [170308B8]
C. Pompon (one bloom)
1. Bicolor [170308C1]
2. Solid color [170308C2]
D. Single (3 blooms) [170308D]
Class 9 - Everlasting (3 sprays)
A. Globe Amaranths [170309A]
B. Statice [170309B]
C. Strawflowers [170309C]
Class 10 - Gladiolus (one spike)
A. Miniature [170310A]
B. Solid color [170310B]
C. Variegated [170310C]
Class 11 - Marigolds (3 stems with foliage)
A. African, bicolor [170311A]
B. African, solid color
1. Orange [170311B1]
2. Yellow [170311B2]
C. French, bicolor [170311C]
D. French, solid color
1. Orange [170311D1]
2. Yellow [170311D2]
E. Miniature [170311E]
F. Single [170311F]
Class 12 - Nasturtiums (3 blooms, mixed colors)
[170312]
Class 13 - Petunias (2 sprays)
A. Single [170313A]
B. Double [170313B]
C. Ruffled [170313C]

Class 14 - Salvia (3 spikes)
A. Blue [170314A]
B. Purple [170314B]
C. Red [170314C]
Class 15 - Scabiosa (3 blooms, mixed colors) [170315]
Class 16 - Snapdragons (3 spikes, mixed colors)
[170316]
Class 17 - Sunflowers, ornamental (Single bloom)
A. Mexican [170317A]
B. Other [170317B]
Class 18 - Zinnias (3 blooms, mixed colors)
A. Diameter less than 2" [170318A]
B. Diameter Over 2" [170318B]
Class 19 - Collection of three different annuals not listed
[170319]

Section 4 - Specimen Flowers, Perennials,
Biennials
1. Rules are the same as for Section 3 above.
2. Premiums in all classes: $3.00; $2.00; $1.50
Class 1 - Ageratum (3 stems) [170401]
Class 2 - Chrysanthemums
A. Under one inch dia. (1 spray) [170402A]
B. Over one inch dia. (3 blooms) [170402B]
Class 3 - Dianthus (Hardy Pinks) (3 blooms) [170403]
Class 4 - Gaillardia (one bloom) [170404]
Class 5 - Grasses, ornamental (3 stems in water, named)
A. Short (up to 8 inches) [170405A]
B. Medium (8 to 36 inches) [170405B]
C. Tall (greater than 36 inches) [170405C]
Class 6 - Orchid, any variety(one stem/bloom) [170406]
Class 7 - Pansy (3 blooms, mixed colors) [170407]
Class 8 - Roses, with foliage
A. English Double (one stem) [170408A]
B. Floribunda (one spray) [170408B]
C. Grandiflora (one spray) [170408C]
D. Hybrid tea (one bloom)
1. Bicolor [170408D1]
2. Orange [170408D2]
3. Pink [170408D3]
4. Red [170408D4]
5. White [170408D5]
6. Yellow [170408D6]
7. Peace [170408D7]
8. Any other color not listed [170408D8]
E. Miniature (one stem) [170408E]
F. Rambler (one spray) [170408F]
G. Any other rose (one stem or spray, named)
[170408G]
Class 9 - Rudbeckia (Gloriosa Daisy) (3 blooms)
[170409]
Class 10 - Sedum (2 sprays) (Color chart?)
A. Pink [170410A]
B. Purple [170410B]
C. Red [170410C]
D. Yellow [170410D]
E. Any other color/named variety [170410E]
Class 11 - Collection of 3 different perennials not listed
[170411]

Section 5 - Artistic Arrangements
1. Maximum care will be taken to protect exhibitors’
containers and accessories while they are on display, but
the Fair cannot be held responsible for any damage or
loss.
2. All artistic arrangements will be displayed in spaces
provided for that purpose or front-lighted niches as
described in Rule 8 at the beginning of this department.
3. Specimens for arrangements need not be grown by the
exhibitor.
4.Artistic arrangements will be displayed in spaces 24 x
24 inches with a 24-inch off white background or in
front-lighted niches 23 inches high, 21 inches wide and
16 inches deep with an off white background. In niches,
the display should fill the space and the floral portion
must be featured. Exhibitors may use other background
or accessories provided these can be fitted into the
display areas and will not damage the display areas or
their finish (no staples, nails, or cellophane tape).
IMPORTANT NOTE: Space reservations for display
spaces or front-lighted niches must be made by calling
725-1166. Since the number of these spaces is limited,
they will be allocated on a first-come, first-served basis.
5. Premiums:
Classes 1-4, 6, 7: $4.00, $3.00, $2.00
Class 5: $15.00, $12.50, $10.00
Class 7: $7.50, $6.00, $4.50
Class 1 - Arrangement of Dried Materials
A. Floral materials [170501A]
B. Non-floral materials [170501B]
C. Mixed floral and non-floral materials [170501C]
Class 2 - Arrangement of Wild Flowers (No plants
forbidden by conservation laws may be used) [170502]

Class 3 - Arrangement in a special container
A. Basket (6 inches across or less) [170503A]
B. Cup and Saucer [170503B]
C. Pedestal container [170503C]
Class 4 - Miniature (not to exceed 5 inches in height)
[170504]
Class 5 - Niches (space reservation required, the Fair has
a limited number of niches; displays should fill the
space, but may not touch the sides of niches.)
A. Holiday
1. Adult [170505A1]
2. Youth ages 8 thru 18 [170505A2]
B. Birthday
1. Adult [170505B1]
2. Youth ages 8 thru 18 [170505B2]
C. Any patriotic arrangement
1. Adult [170505C1]
2. Youth ages 8 thru 18 [170505C2]
D. Movie or cartoon theme (family-oriented)
1. Adult [170505D1]
2. Youth ages 8 thru 18 [170505D2]
E. Any other special occasion - identify (availability
limited by entries in A, B, C & D categories)
1. Adult [170505E1]
2. Youth ages 8 thru 18 [170505E2]
Class 6 - Pressed Flower Arrangement [170506]
Class 7 - Thematic Arrangements
A. Depicts this year’s Fair Theme (see front cover)
[170507A]
B. All White [170507B]

Section 5A - Children’s Arrangements
Primary School Division (P)
Intermediate School Division (I)
Middle School Division (M)
Entries in Section 5A are youth entries; no additional
age/division letters should be added to entry codes;
the entrant’s age and grade level must be indicated
on the entry tag. Entry codes are in brackets [ ]
1. Exhibits must be arranged, registered and placed by
the entrants.
2. Premiums in all classes: $4.00, $3.00, $2.00
Class 1 - Arrangement in an Animal Container
A. Grades pre K-2 [1705A01A]
B. Grades 3-5 [1705A01B]
C. Grades 6-8 [1705A01C]
Class 2 - Arrangement of Flowers for a Teacher’s Desk
A. Grades pre K-2 [1705A02A]
B. Grades 3-5 [1705A02B]
C. Grades 6-8 [1705A02C]
Class 3 - Dish Garden
A. Grades pre K-2 [1705A03A]
B. Grades 3-5 [1705A03B]
C. Grades 6-8 [1705A03C]
Class 4 - Arrangement Typifying a Hobby or Sport
(Grades 6-12) [1705A04]
Class 5 - Arrangement in an Amusing Container

A. Grades pre K-2 [1705A05A]
B. Grades 3-5 [1705A05B]
C. Grades 6-8 [1705A05C]
Class 6 - Miniature (not to exceed 5 inches in height)
A. Grades pre K-2 [1705A06A]
B. Grades 3-5 [1705A06B]
C. Grades 6-8 [1705A06C]

